Who we are:
The Regional Strategic Analysis and Knowledge Support System for Asia (ReSAKSS-Asia) is facilitated by IFPRI with the goal of mobilizing research to inform policies and strategies that reduce poverty and hunger in Asia. It accomplishes this through the creation and strengthening of a regional network of food policy researchers, analysts, and development practitioners to make research results, data, and information readily available to policy makers.

How we work:
By interacting with network partners we are able to identify topics that are timely and which have particular relevance to policy makers in the region. This ensures that research and events are demand driven and resonate well with regional stakeholders. Once policy issues or capacity needs have been identified we utilize the ReSAKSS-Asia network in three different ways:

- We promote **south-south learning** by bringing together regional partners to promote policy dialogue and share lessons in agricultural and food security to influence policy.
- Think-tanks, research institutes, and NGOs play a critical role in providing data and analysis for policy formation. We utilize regional experts to **enhance analytical and communication capacity** to better supply policy makers with the information they need.
- Each year we identify key policy areas which have relevance to our regional partners. We **conduct in-depth, high-quality joint research** project with our network members to build analytical policy research capacity for food and nutrition security.

Visit us at:  www.resakss-asia.org

Key Partners
- USAID Missions
- Regional Associations: SAARC, ASEAN
- National think tanks: IIDS, TDRI, CDRI, CIEM, MDRI
- Academics: Kasetsart University, University of Central Asia